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P  O  C
At JAG, we strive to give you the best party experience possible which is why we 
off er the fl exibility to customize your party experience. Pick your party color(s) then 
choose from our amazing add-ons listed below and even purchase favors directly 
from our in-house boutique, bursting with fun and unique items. Please give us a call 
at (310)287-9886 or email us at parties@jaggym.com and a Party Concierge will be 
happy to answer your questions and discuss customization ideas you may have that 
aren’t listed here. We look forward to working with you to create your perfect party! 

Solid Color Balloons ($24 per dozen)
All packages include 1 dozen balloons. 
Diamond Package includes an additional balloon per child. 
We recommend ordering at least as many balloons as children 
attending so that every child can take one home! Choose all one color 
or mix and match from the available colors. Colors may include Red, 
Orange, Yellow, Green, Lime, Teal, Blue, Light Blue, Purple, Lavender, 
Pink, Light Pink, Black, White, Gold, and Silver. Call or e-mail us at 
parties@jaggym.com to confi rm color availability.

Mylar Balloons
($7 per single balloon unless otherwise stated)
Gold Package: Not Included
Platinum Package: 1 mylar included
Diamond Package: 4 mylars included
Mylar balloons are the perfect addition to any party and can be paired 
with latex balloons in a bouquet for that extra special look! JAG offers 
a variety of Mylar balloons to help customize and add character to 
your party. Some ideas are listed below, however this is only a small 
sampling of the many available options. To add Mylar Balloons or 
to check availability of a particular style, please call or e-mail us at 
parties@jaggym.com.

Princesses
All of our crowned friends are here! Some examples may include Ariel, 
Belle, Cinderella, Frozen, Snow White, Tangled, Tiana, and Tinker Bell. 
E-mail parties@jaggym.com for availability.

Super Heroes
JAG knows that the right hero will save a party! Options may include: 
Avengers, Batman, Justice League, Superman, and Spiderman. E-mail 
us at parties@jaggym.com for availability.

TV, Movies, & Games
Favorite friends set the tone for a fun party. Styles may include Angry 
Birds, Barbie, Cars, Dinosaurs, Star Wars, Doc McStuffi ns, Dora The 
Explorer, Elmo, Harry Potter, Hello Kitty, Hot Wheels, Jake and the 
Neverland Pirates, Mickey or Minnie Mouse, My Little Pony, Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtles, Space Shuttle, SpongeBob, Thomas the Train, Toy 
Story, and Transformers. E-mail parties@jaggym.com for availability.

Sports
Here at JAG, we know that gymnastics is the basis for all sports. We 
know that you can begin here and go anywhere--so show your love 
of other sports like baseball, basketball, football or soccer with these 
Mylars. E-mail parties@jaggym.com for availability. 

Happy Birthday
Sometimes simple is better. These Mylars say “Happy Birthday” and 
come in black, blue, pink, red, crown-shaped or cupcake-shaped. E-mail 
parties@jaggym.com for availability. 

Large Numbers ($10 per balloon)
These large numbers make a large statement! 0-9 available. 

Special Requests
Interested in a diff erent theme, or want to add additional 
designs to your theme? E-mail parties@jaggym.com and let us 
know!  
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Food & Beverage
Your partygoers have to eat, so make it easy and let JAG order the 
food for you! If you’re looking for something not listed below, give us 
a call at (310)287-9886 or e-mail parties@jaggym.com and we’ll see 
what we can do to accommodate your needs! Parents get hungry and 
thirsty too so remember to include them!

Beverages
$1/ea
Water
Juice
Soda

$2/ea
Milk/Chocolate Milk Gatorade
Perrier             San Pellegrino (assorted fl avors)

Hot Fresh Pizza (16 double-sliced pieces per pie)
Everybody loves pizza, making it the perfect addition to any party. 
We double-slice the pizza, giving you 16 kid-sized slices per pie! We 
recommend ordering 2.5 slices per guest.

Options
Cheese ($18/pie)  Pepperoni ($20.00/pie)
Veggie $22/pie) Gluten-Free ($24/pie)

Specialty pizzas are available

Large Salads ($55 per salad, feeds 20-30)
Perfect for your guests (young and old) looking to add a little green to 
their meal or for a lighter meal option!

Options
Antipasto Caesar
Garden Greek

Extras
A party at JAG is full of fun and excitement, but if you’re looking for even MORE, this is the section for you! 

Customize Your Gym Time
Your party includes our obstacle course bouncer (with slide), but add our other bouncer for only $99!

Obstacle Course Bouncer Jumbo Bounce House 
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Extend Your Party
Some party time slots have the ability to extend to two hours! If this is something that you are interested in, please e-mail parties@jaggym.com or 
give us a call at (310)287-9886 and we would be happy to discuss the options with you.

Party Favors! 
What’s a party without favors?! We’ve taken the hassle out of favor shopping—choose any 
combination of favors below to create the perfect gift for your guests. JAG’s boutique, Gifts 
2 Flip 4, has a variety of fun and unique items that also make great favors, 
so if you don’t see what you are looking for, call us or stop by today for 
more options!
Medals ($3.00/child)
Included for the birthday child.
Diamond &Platinum Packages: Included for each child
hese medals are a perfect way for your guests to remember their time at your child’s party! The 
medallion is heavy-weight medal and the ribbon is available in several colors. 

Jump Ropes ($8.00/child)
The jumping doesn’t need to end in the gym! Send your guests home with a fun and healthy 
reminder of your party. 

Hula Hoops ($10.00/child)
Send the party home with these Hula Hoops. Your guests will love the colorful gifts and their 
parents will love having something to help to keep their kids active.
Platinum Package: Includes a Jump Rope or Hula Hoop for each child.

T  !            
We are so excited and honored that you have chosen us to assist you in creating an 

unforgettable party for your child. As always, if there is anything that you are hoping to 
add to your party that is not listed here, please e-mail parties@jaggym.com or call us at 

(310)287-9886 and we’ll do our best to accommodate your requests!




